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Internet technology development makes business transactions become 
paperless and out of region. In e-business, electronic documents become the 
evidence in lawsuit by e-notarization. America and Japan have begun to do 
research on laws and regulations regarding e-notarization for many years. The 
Notarization Law, Electronic Signature Law and Rules of Evidence in Civil 
Litigation Law in China will be influenced by e-notarization system. Since both 
China and Japan are the UINL. members, China could take Japan’s 
e-notarization system as an example to build her e-notarization system. The 
current practice in Japan, which puts the e-notarization system under the charge 
of conventional notary, indicates that e-notarization is still an existing link to 
the conventional notarization business and its e-notarization agents are assigned 
form notarization agents volunteers. Japan’s e-notarization system can be 
simply introduced as follows: the applicant logs in Japan’s Ministry of Justice 
application system, uploads the e-documents, e-identification and e-signature, 
the application system will show arrival notice and notify the applicant where 
the e-notarization agent is, then the applicant goes to the e-notarization agent, 
take the e-notarization documents after procedure. 
This article has four chapters. Chapter I takes the notarization history as 
the beginning, then enters into the e-notarization conception and e-notarization 
system is still an existing link to the conventional notarization business and 
discusses legal issues of e-documents which are original components of 
e-notarization system and indicates that the e-document is different from data 
massage in China’s Electronic Signature Law and audiovisuals material in Civil 
Litigation Law. Then, it distinguishes e-notarization system, e-notarization 
business, e-authentication and network notarization. Chapter II introduces 














developments and its e-notarization’s particularity. Chapter III introduces 
Japan’s e-notarization system evolvement since 1998 to 2007 and Japan’s 
e-notarization service and its application process and Japan’s e-notarization 
agents is assigned form notarization agents volunteers. Chapter IV refers 
China’s relevant legislations and does some cases study to discuss building, 
exploring China's e-notarization system, this chapter uses China Supreme 
People Court’s case study to indicate China needs a complete, neutral and 
objective e-notarization system as soon as possible to assist evidence 
authentication in lawsuit. Taking ShangHai notary office and private 
certification body’s corporation and Japan’s e-notarization system and China’s 
Notarization Law rules as examples to consider that China should appoint her 
original notary to carry out her e-notarization system in the future. Taking 
ChongQing notary office’s response to e-notarization as an example to indicate 
China has already paid attention to her e-notarization system. At the same time, 
ChongQing notary office’s response is one particularity of Japan’s 
e-notarization system, even Japan’s e-notarization uses hash code to identify the 
applicant’s and the e-notarization agent’s e-notarization document. Also, this 
chapter uses two e-mail notarization cases study combining with Japan’s 
e-notarization system particularity to summarize China’s e-notarization system. 
In conclusion, this article takes Japan’s e-notarization system particularity 
combining with China's legal legislation and practice differences as China's 
e-notarization system reference in the future. 
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第一节  拉丁公证制度与特色 





















































在 2003 年也接纳我国公证员协会为其正式会员。 
我国未来建构电子公证制度时，应该向同为亚洲文化圈一员的日本学
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